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Tax & Accounting

To stay current on state sales and use tax update, subscribe to the Corporate Indirect Blog RSS
Feed using your favorite newsreader. If you have something you think this team needs to
further dig into, please email your suggestion to mark.evertz@wolterskluwer.com If someone
in your network can benefit for these wrap up communications or other information on sales and
use tax, we encourage you to share this Opt-in form.

Complimentary Access to the Industry's Leading Research Platform
Until May 10
During this time of uncertainty, Wolters Kluwer understands how important it is for you to have
the information and resources needed to ensure you are making the right decisions for your
business and clients.
In response, we are providing you complimentary access to our award-winning tax research
product, CCH® AnswerConnect through May 10. Enjoy complete access to all of CCH
AnswerConnect's premium content, including:
•
•
•
•
•

All COVID-19 related content
All Federal content
All State content, including CCH® SmartCharts
Client Impact feature
Plus, so much more

Register now

New Content added to Wolters Kluwer Resource Page for Tax Pros
to Manage Change and Risk During COVID-19 Crisis
By Wolters Kluwer Tax and Accounting (CCH, Incorporated)
The Wolters Kluwer Resource Page for tax professionals is updated daily. Check back in to see
what you may have missed this week here: COVID-19 Resources for Tax & Accounting
Professionals. This one-stop resource houses timely and relevant U.S. tax and accounting
legislation and requirement updates, how-to resources and ways to reach out to Wolters Kluwer
tax experts.

Read More

Special Report: How COVID-19 is changing business sales tax
obligations and enhancing risk – Parts 3 & 4
By Mark Friedlich
This special report series begins by sharing how COVID-19 is rapidly driving change in consumer
and business buying behavior and the potential for enhanced sales tax compliance risks.
Part 3 – Businesses turn to new business models

Part 4 – COVID-19 impact of families & food + how online businesses will face more complex sales
tax obligations as result.

New CCH® SureTax® Platform overview videos highlight ways to
automate the sales tax calculation and returns process
For those of you considering a sales tax calculation engine or in need of a returns prep solution,
check out these short overview videos from Ed Jantz, director of product for the CCH SureTax
Platform, to see how the SureTax Calculation Module and the SureTax Returns module can help
you automate the sales and use tax compliance process. If you like what you see in the overview
videos, schedule a more in-depth demo here.

Watch the SureTax Calc Overview Video
Watch the SureTax Returns Overview Video

The Wolters Kluwer Indirect Tax & CCH® SureTax® COVID-19 FAQ
Here are the most common questions the Corporate Indirect Tax team have been fielding since the
start of the COVID-19 crisis. Read on to find the answers.
Q: If I have a change in the way I do business given more online and takeout orders or curbside
pickups, what should I do to understand tax liabilities or changes in how I report?
Q: How can I best keep up with the continual Federal and State and Local tax filing and payment
changes during this time?
Q: Where can I find additional resources to stay current on the U.S. and state and local tax and
accounting landscape?

Read More

Have a Question on Sales Tax compliance & Economic Nexus?
#AskFriedlich
We know that trying to stay current on sales and use tax and economic nexus is tough to navigate
on your own. For that reason, we’re bringing our thought leader, Mark Friedlich, Esq., CPA to the
table to field some of your most pressing questions. If you are on Twitter, feel free to ask your
questions using the #AskFriedlich hashtag. We will capture questions and see what Mark has to
say. For those of you who don’t use Twitter, feel free to send them along to me directly at
mark.evertz@wolterskluwer.com.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Wolters Kluwer is right by your side to help you stay up to date with tax and compliance changes
and support your ability to work remotely. Please visit our Coronavirus (COVID-19) Resource
Page for Tax & Accounting Professionals.

